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FACTJLTY OF SCIENCE

B-Sc- fifird Year) (Fifth Semester) DGMINATION

OCTOBERINOVEMBER, 2OI5

CHEMISTRY

Paper XII

(Organic and Inorganic Chemistry)

(T\resday, 24-Ll-2O15) Time : 2.00 p.m. to 4.00 p.m.

Time-Two Houre

JV.B- ;- (il Attempt AII questions-

Marimum Mqrks-Al

5x2=10

(iil IJse separate answer-books for Sectio-n A and Section B.

Gii) Figures t6 the right indicate full marks.

Section A

(Organic eherrristry)

An$rr ty fin of the following :

(a) Exp|fr fu t€rm antiseptic and disinfectants. Give oze example

of each-

P.T.O.
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Explain in brief Amsbongt theory.

AD-6s-zors

(b)

(c)

@)

@)

What happens when thiophene is treated with merc'ric

chloride ?

Hory will you ionvert furan to tetrahyeofrrran ?

write the structural formula of vitamin K. Mention its

sources and diseases causqd by its deficiency.

V) Predict the product(s) :

(,

oi)

CH-CH"
tt u

l'. 180' a
N

tt/d'N- Zn(l
,t2
fr

a"\
,CH

I

T-.",
H

tol

---+ 

?

c6H5NOz

f
;(s) what are ilkaloids ? Give extraction nethod of general

alkaloids.
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a,^.. Answer any two of the follo;rving :

(a) Explain the syntiresis and uses
:

0 paracetamol .

.l

'(tD . Isbniazide

AD_={3-_._2015

, 2xb=10

ot the following dtues ::-:

j'

3.

/l\ trnlot What are 'rodenticidcs, o Ai,,^ rr_
, 
, -- - - v:v'vr\.r:€s v }flve the syrthesis and uses of the

following pesticides :

(i) D.D.T.

(a ciltmJl t,

(il Furan to pyrrole .'
. ., ; :- ' 

.(ii)' n-butane to thiophene , , , 
.

6ii) pyrrole to 2,aldehyde pyrrole.

Answer any onc of the following :
lx7=T

(a) wbat are dyes ? Give the synthesis and applications of the
following dyes :

(i) Phenolphthalein

:Dm.\r . LlJ:

{--
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Discuss tleaetical basis of hardness and softness with refergnce

to polarizing power and polarizability-

(e) hplaiq, how electronegativity can be used to explain hardnes5

, and'softness of acids arrd bases.

Solve any two of the following :

'I

(o) What is linkage isomeriSm ? Give its example.

(6) Give the IUPAC name of :

(t [CO(en)2 Cl4]Cl

. '(a) KtAs (CN)21

,.i
(c) ' Classify monodented and polydented ligands :

l

(t EthYlene diamine

(ji) Brridirc

,(iiil Dimethylglyoxinete

It
I

i

rl,

(iu) Water
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Which of the following are hard bases and eoft bas€s ?

\

€) 'NH3

(iil oo

(iii) NOt

(iu) CN-

. 't'

('0 )

I

I

l::*:'r**t,
I

.;. I

AD--6L2015
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*FACULTY OF SCIENCE/ARTS

' B.Sc.r3.A. (Third Year) (Fifth Semester) EXAITIINATION

oCToBER/NOVEMBD& 201 5

MATHEMATICS, '

Paper XV (A)

(Operation Research)

'oR

Paper XV (B)

lMechanics-I (Statics )l

$ndav, Tj t1!gl5) Time : 2.00 p.m. to 4.00 p.m.

Time-Two Hours - Maximum Marks- \

paper XV (A)

(Operation Researeh)

N.B. r- (i) A|U questions are 'compulsory.

(ii) iiigures to the right indicate full marks.

1. .dttempt any ftue of the following : 2 each

(a) Define optimum solution.

P.T.O.
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3. Attempt any two of the following ;

AD-58/59*20r5

5 each

(q) l,et there exist a basic feasible solution to a given L.p.p. If at

lealt one /, fo. *f,i.t, yu s 0 (i =. 1, Z, ........,,.,n1) and ,,,_ 
",-J

is negative, then prove. that there does not exist any optimum

sotution to this L.p.p.
I

,' \(o) ,xprain the,gpmputational procedure to sorve the L.p.p. by

simplbti m"th"nta.
:. si .,1 j

k) Showrnlhat the following system of linear equationg has a

. degen€iate sdirtion :

zxl+x2-xB=z
,.',

ln; ]'3r1 +hZ+rg=3. ) '
..

^ 4. Attempt aiy,twojof the followins :

a'

')l.l f- f

(a) Exprain the nature of a trave'ing salesman probrem and give
]l-i I '

its mathematical formulation, .

: r.j C;

P.T.O.
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:oR

Paper XV (B)

lMechanics-I ($tatics)l

N.8. r- (i) A/l questions are compulsory.

'Uil Figures to the right indicatc full marks.

1. Attempt any fiue of the following :

, @t Define Law of the parallelogram of forces.

AD-58/59-2015

2 each

(6) Find the resultant of two forces whose magnitudes are 8 kg and

7 kg respectively at an angle of 60".

(c) State the Lami's theorem.

@) What is necessary and sufficieht condition for irn equilibrium

fofcos acting on a particle ? "

(e) Define arms of the couple..

V) Find the vector moment of a force F = ef - i + Sir acting at a
'

point P = (L', -2,3) about the origin.

P,T.O.
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2. Atternpt any two of the following :

AD*58/59_2015

5 each

5 each

direction of the resultant i
of two forces F una d acting ar an angre 0. Deduce this resurt

for0=0.

(6) Prove that' the algebraic surn of the resorved parts of -two

forces in a given direction is equal to the resorved parts of their
,

resultant along the same direction.

(c) A pa.rticle is acted upon by three forces in one plane, equal to

2' 2J', and I kg respectivery. The first force is horizontal, the
: 

..j

second acts at 45" to the horizontar and third is verticar. Find

the mag4i{ude and direction of the resultant.

3. Attempt any two of the following :

fu) State and prove, theoret'n on polygon of forces.

(6) ?hree forces of magnitudes p, e, R acting on a particle are in - ;

equ'ibrium and the angre between p arid Q is doubre the angre

between p and R, show that R2 = e(e _ p).
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(c) A and B are two snrooth pegs in a horizontal line at a distance

5 m apart. Two light enextensible strings CA and CB of

length 3 m and 4 m respectively attached to p.egs' Find the

tensions in the strings, when a weight of 10 kg is suspended

from C.

4. Attempt any ttuo bf the following : 5 each

(a.) Prove that, the magnitude of .the couple equals to the

product of magnitude of a force in the couple and arm of

(b) Prove that, a system of forces acting upon a rigid body

equivalent to a forces at any arbitrary point together with

couple.

(c) A force il of ,rr"gnitude 8 units act at a point P(2, 3, 4)'along

the line :

x-2 y-3 z-4
g =-4 =-b:'

'-)
Find the magnitude of the force F about r axis'

AD-58/59-2015 7
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FACULTY OF SCIENCE :

. . , . B.Sc. (Third year) (Fifth Semester) EXAMINATION

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER, 
20 1 5

(Revised Course)

, zooLOGY r

I
PaPer XIII (A) : (Aquaculture)

Or

paper XIII (B) : Applied parasitology

(pprasitic protozoa and platyhelminthes)

OrOr

PaPer XIII (C) : (Entomology-I)

Or

! , Paper XIII (D) : (Environmental Biology_I) 
.

(Friday, 4-tZ-2Ot5) Time : 2.fi) p!m. to 4.00 p.m.
Time-:-2 Hours

Maximum lu[arks_4O

paper XIII (A)

(Aquaculture)

N.B. :- (i) Attempt A// questions.

. Gi) A// questions carry equal marks.

Gii) Draw well labelled diagrams wherever necessary.
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1.,

(2)

Write notes on any four of the following :

@) Concept of extensive aquaculture

(b) Advantages of .polyculture

/\(c) Use of sewage in aquaculture

@) Advantagesrtif aquatic weeds

(e) Aquaritim fishes

(fl Significance of aquarium keeprng.
i

Write notes on amy two of the:foilowing :

/\\a) Scope of aquaculture

(b) Monocrrlture

(c) Paddy-cum-fishculture

(d). Fiih-cofo-auct culture. '

Writi notes on arry two of the following :

.

(a) Pen culture
.'

(b) Cage culture

(c) Composition 
1f 

sewage

(A Domestic sewage and its hazzards.

AD-94--2015

3, 8
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4. Write notes on any two of the following : g

(a) Types of aquatic weeds

@) control of aquatic weeds by manuar and mechanicar

methods

Fresh water prawn culture

Edible oyster culture.

any. one of the following :

I'

Describe physicar and biorogicar properties of .water.

rlxptarn construction and setting up of aquarium.

(c)

@)

5, Solve

(a)

b)

on

paper XIII (B)

Apptied parasitology

(Paragitic protozoa and platyhelminthes) 
l

Attempt A// questions.

A// questions carry equal marks.

'Illustrate your'ans\rers with suitable labelled di"g"u_.
wherever necessary.

P.q.o.
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/^\ r. . -ryrorpholory of Entamaeba histolytica

AD--94_201.5

4.

@) Life-cycle of Batatntiditpm coli.

Write notes on any tuo of the following :

la) General organization of cestodes'

(b) Life-cycle of Echinuoccus granulnsus

(c) comparative account of reproductive organs of trematodes and

cestodes.

(A Pathogenecity and control measures of Taenia saginata.

Write long ansvrer * Ty one of the following :

@) Describe the morpholory,life-cycle and pathogenisity of scD istosoma

haematobium.

IL\\o/ (ilve an account, of parasitic adaptations with speeial reference

to. trematodes.

P.T.O.
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(

on

1.

;- (i)

Gi)

(?)

0)

(Entomology_I)

Attempt A//, questions.

A// questions car"y equal marks.

Gii) Draw well_labelled diagrams wherever necessary.

Write notes on a4y four of the following :

Forest entomology

As,n!ratoi

Legs of Cockroach

Termite eueen , '

Moth ,

Ametabola.

Write notes on ?ny two of the folowing :

8

(c)

@)

(e)

a

t

l

@ Define Entomology and

entomolory.

8

agrieulturalgive its scope as
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6) Explain general chqlacters of class insecta.

' (c) Explain various methods of insegts killing.

AD-94-2.015

P.1.o.

(d) Explain preservation of insects.

3. Write notes on any two of the follbwing :

(a) Explain digestive system of cockroach.

(b) .Explain respiratory system of cockroach.

(c) Explain nervous system of cockroach.

@) Expkiin male reproductive system of cockroach,

Write ,notes sn any two of the following :

Explain the salient features of order Thysanura with suitable

examples.-

Explain the saiient features of order odonata, with suitable

examples:

4.
gr

{a)

$)





(c) in-situ consen'ation

(A Threat to Biodiversity

(e) Food web l

(f) l,ithosphere. ]

2., Answer any /rlo questions ftom the following :

(a) Compositidn of Atmosphere

.:
(b) Physico-chemical properties of water

(c) Carbon cycle ' '

@ Nitrogen cycle.l ' "

Answer apy tuo questions from the following :

(a) Food chain

. ,,t' (6) Zonation in Marine habitat

(c) Coriponents of Ecosystem

(A Ecologicalpllramids.

4. Answer any two questions fron the following :

(o) Ihreats to biodiversity

I

ftm..\r . r.\.r-
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AI)-51-1, 2,', 4;2015(R)

FACULTY OF SCIENCE

B.Sc. (Third Year) (Fifth Semester) EXAMINATION

OCTOBER/IYOVEMBER, 2OI 5

BOTANY

Paper XIII (Optional-1)

(Plant Pathology-I)

Or

(Systematic Botany-I)

Or

(Herbal Technology-I)

(Saturda5rt 21-LL-2OL5) Tirne ; Z.OO p.m. to 4.00 prm.

Time-Two Hours Maximum Marks-4j

(Plant pathology-I)

N.B. ;- (j) Attempt A// questions.

(iil AII questions carry equal marks.

\LLL) lJraw neat and well labelled diagrams wherever necessary.

1. Describe classification of plant diseases on the basis of symptoms.

P.T.O.
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Or

AD-51-1, 2; 4-2015(R)

Write in brief :

':
' (a) Isolation of plant pat{rogels from. infected prant parts.

.r 
.ii ,-,

' (b) . Koch's postulates.

2. Describe effect of temperaturg and moisture on disease development.

'6'
:-,

Write in brief :

(a) Mode of entry of pathogens through wounds.

(b) Dispersal of plant pathogens by air. ' :

Deqiribe,ryuptom:r causal orsan!1ms, disease cycle and contror measures

of red rot of sugarcane.

Write in brief : '

(a) Symptoms and causal organism gf grain smut of Jowar..'

(b) Yellow vein mosaic of Bhendi.
i ' :: . ",,

Describe symptoms, causal organism, disease cycre and qntrol measures

of powdery mildew of pea.

Or

4.
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Or

Write in brief :

(a) symptoms and causal organisn of white rust of Mustard.

(b) symp-toms and control measures of whip snut of sugarcane.

5. Write short notes on any four of the following :

(a) Scope of plant patholory.

. 
(6) 

. 
Dispersal of plant phthogens by water

(c) Control measures of angular leaf spot of cotton

@) Causal organism of green ear of Bajra

(e) Symptoms of leaf spot of Turmeric

(fl Bean mosaic.

on

ff.B. :- (i) Attempt A// questions.

, (rr) A// questions carry equal marks.

6ii) Draw neat and welr-labelled diagrams *he.err"" necessary.

1: Describe Bentham and Hooker's system of classification of pldnts. Add

a note on its merits and demerits.

P.T.0.
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Or:

{rite short notes on :

(a) Floral characters of Myrf,aceae.

@ Economic importance of Combretaceae.

5. Write short notes on any four of the following :'

@) Defineartificialclassifications

@) eins of Taxonomy

G) fmportance of palynology in relation to Taxonomy

@) Species cover

(e) Tendrils in Cucurbitaceae

A Androphore.

OR

' lV.B. ;- (i) Attempt All questions.

' Qi) A/l questions carry equal marks.

Qiil Draw neat and weil labeiled diagrams wherever necessarv.

1. Give an account of Ayurvedic system of medieine. g
'I

P,T.O.
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Or

Write short notes on :
'!

@) Unani system of medicine

0) Natumpathy.

Oi.2' Give an account of morphologicar and pharmacorogical classification of
:

plant.drugs
8

Or
t.

Write short notes on :
8

; @) Storage of crude drugs

(b) Gums anil resins.
:i

' 3. Describe distribution, morphology, chemicar constitutents and app-rications

ofAshwagandha. 
g

or .r

Wnte short,notes on : g

(o) 
.Hirda

(b) Ginger.

4' Describe in detail morphological and chemicar method of drug
evaluation. :

8

Wlite short notes on :

(a) Drug adulteration

@) Physicat method of drug evaluation.
;!

i

I
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A.I)__69__2015
'..

FACT]LTY OF SCIENCE

B.Sc..(Third Year) (Fifth Semester) EXAMINATION

OCTOBER/I.{O\ZEMBER, 201 5

CHEMISTRY

. paper XIII

(Physical Chemistry + Inorganic Chemistry)

Time-Two. Hours Maximum Marks-A\

N.B. :- (i) [-Ise of logarithmic tabre and calculator is ailowed.

(iil U.se separate answer-books for Sections ,A and B.

(iii) Attempt A/l questions.

Gu) ,Figures fo 
the right indierte'frrD 

.marks,

Section A

(physical Chemistry)

1. Answer any ftue of the following :

(, Define third order reaction. Give its any /u.ro examples.

P.T.O.
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tribution law.

. Qii) Discuss the kinetics of decomposition of HI.

(iu) E*plain the o -+ o* and o -+ nt erectronic transition with energy
:

I-- | r.revel dragram

(u) Explain'copsecutive reaction.

/- '\\aL) urve the apprication of distribution law in sorvent extraction.

(uii) what is force constant ? Discuss quaritatively relation between,

force constant and bond energy
,:

2. Answer arty two of the following : ,L0

(t) Discuss the kinetics of reversible reaction-

Gil state and explain'the Franck-condon principre for electronic

transition.

| 
(iii) The fundamentar vibrationar frequency of a diatomic morecure

- is 2g90 
"m-1. 

calcurate force constant. The reduced mass is

1.70 x 10-27 ko '

(h = 6.62U x 10-34 Js, c = g x l0S m/s)



IIT'Nw'r : (g) AD_68_201b
r'

.3. Answer any one of the foilowing :

(t) Discuss the quantum theory of Raman Scattering.
| .-..

Qi) (a) Derive an expression for Nernst distribution law when sorute

undergoes dissociation. , :

It,'tz bettireqn CS2 and HgO at Zgg K , 
:

Conc-. of i, in CS, Conc. of 12 in HzO

Gm d-'3)'x ros (gn 6-+iy x tgd

0.042

0.067

0.130

0.175

163

3L7

426
l

Calculate Kp of 12 between CS2 aAd,HzO. 
.

, . Section B

: . (fnorganic Chemistry)

" o 4.- I Solu" any three of the foUorving :,
.'.

(.any three). ,. ,, ,

P.T.O:
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(b) what is the action of RI, BCl3 and halogens on organolithium

compound ?

(c) Explain types of 'organometallic compounds.

)41.

(e) Explain metal-carbon bonding in metal carbonyl.

5. Solve any .two of the following :
'I

(a) Drziw the structure of Fe2(CO)12 and Co2(CO)6.

,t r(bJ Give names of the following organomgtallic compounds :

(t) C6HbMsCl

(iil t(CO)4Co--Co(CO)al. 
-

(c) what are applications of organotin compound in agriculture ?

@) Dray a struiture of Al2Me6. Give its bond angle and bond

length.

AD-69-2015 , {
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FACUITY,Or scrnNcE

B.Sc. (Third year) (Iifth' Semester)' EXAMINATION

NOVEMBEry4ECE1WBER, zo rs

t (Revised Course)

PHYSICS

Paper XII (pHy-gO2)

(Quantum Mechanics)

0 p.m. to 4.00 p.m.

Time-2 Hours Marimum Marks* O

/V.8. '.- (i) A// quesfions are bompulsory

' (ii) Figures to the 
"ight loai"ate fu' marks.

,'
Gii) Given data :

.!.

a

. ,, 'h ='6.63 x 10-34 J.S. .

m = 9.L x 19-31 pt
^'D.

1. Attempt any four :

.

(a) State.De Broglie,s,hypothesis oi matter wave.

P.T.O.
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(b) ' write an expression for the normalised wave function of the

particle in a box.

(c) Write the wave function of a particle in three-dimensional

box

'(d) 'state an expression for angular momentum associated with an 
:

electron in hydrogen atom.

(e) A proton at rest is accelerated with a momentum of
2'372 x LO-22 kgm/-s. Find waverength associated with proton. 

_

(fl The life time of an excited state of an atom is about 10{ sec. :

of energy '
of the excited state.

2. Solve any filo :

(a) Fxprain cornpton effect. obtain an exp'ession for compton shilt

ofwavelengthduetoscatteringofelectronbyphoton.

@ 
. on the basis of uncertainty principle show that electrons are not

. present in the nucleus.

(c) what is photoerectric effect ? Discuss experimentar set up for

photoelectric effect.
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FACULTY OF SCIENCE

B.Sc. (Third Year) (Fifth Semester) EXAMINATION

NOVEMBER/DECETIBER, 2gI5

(New Course)

PHYSICS

Paper XIII

(Solid State Physics)

- (Friday,4-12-2}t5)

Or

(Astrophysics)

,]

l

i

Tipe : 2.00 p.m. to 4.00 p.m.

Time-2 Hours , .

(Solid State physics)

N.B. :- @ AU questions are compulsory.

(iil A/l questions carry equal marks.

1. Attempt any four:

fu) Define lattices and bases.

c (b) What are ionic crystals ?

Mq,rimum Marhs-4j

(c) State Dulong Petit's lqw of specific .heat.

P.T.O.
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( 2 )f

@) State Wiedemann-Franz,S law.

(e) 1rynrt is a unit cell ?

AD-92/93_2015

I

Explain translation and rotation

4.

(D How does hydrogen bond differ from fipole ,bond ?

Attempt arry tw9 :

(a) Define symmetry operations.

symmetry operations.

(b) Derive an expression for the specific heat of solids by using classical
thedry.

(c) Derive an expression for electrical conductivity of metals.

Attempt any two :
8

(a) what are Brayais lattices ? Exprain cubic crystal.system in three_
dimensions using Bravais,lattices

(b) Explain in brief hydrogen bond.

(c) Discuss Drude-Lorentz theory with its drawbacks.

Attempt agrrylone :

(a) Explain formation of metalic-bonds in sorids with a suitable
example.

(6) Discuss the Debye model of pttice heat capacity. What is Debye

Write short notes on any tino :

(a) Face-Centred Cubic (FCC) structure

o.



-- t-
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2. Attempt any two i 8

-l
: (o) Explain in brief the transmission of radiations through the i 

I

atmosphere. l

(b) Describe temperature'variations in photosphere.

i'

' 3. Attdmpt any: two. : ./

(o)Derive.anexpressionfo1blackbodyradiationandWien,slaw'

(b) Explain Kepler's laws of planetary motion.'

(c)DescribestructureandcompositionofVenus.'.
'g

4. Attempt arry one :

(c) Explain in detail spectrll, classification of stars.

. !b) Explain the strupture,"composition and atmosphere of Mars.

5. Write short notes on any two :

(a) Cosmological test

(b) Comets

(c) H-R diagrdm

@) ilhe Milky-way galaxy.

AD-9293-2015 4
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FACULTY OF SCIENCE " i,'

B.Sc. (Third year), (Ftfth Semester) nXltffnffVAT{ON,
':

OC TOBER/rrf OVEI|IBE g, go I E

(New,Coufse) , ,

BOTANY
I

Paper XII
. t'

(Flpnt Physiology)

p.m. to 4.OO p.'t.

Tir4te*Two Hou,rs Maxintum Maiks_40
il r

N.B, :* (i) Attempt A/l duestions. . ;

{ii) A// questions carry equal marks.
' . :. i:. ., . '.. . ..t . ,: t,, 

,t,, 
,''\tLL) Draw neat and well labelled diagrams wherever

necessary. '
:' r 't

1' wlrat ,is transpiration ? Add a note on opening and'crosing of

stomata, , ! ;

8

P.T.O.
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.'l'hrs question paper contains 3 printed pagesl

,:

'.:]..:'rAcULTYor.scIENQE]..',

B.sC (Thiid Year) dioo i*-;;r*l b or

NOTVEIfiBEB/DEC EllBER, : 20 I 5

,, ,, zooLoGY : :.

.' ":i --:-Paper XII
. . ;' .

: 
. . 

.'. ,.: 
,l. : . "(Ecology and ZoogeoSraphy)

(Thursday, 3-l2-2015)
':

Timd: 2.O0 p.rn tb 4.00 p.tn.

Time'z Hours , ,., :,, .- 
,,,,,,, ,,,

' r - -t 
t,

/V.B. .i 1i) A// duestions are'compulsory.

Aliotic components

NataliE

Illaximum Marks_-A}.

P.T.O.

t:

(ii) Draw neat well labelled diaerams. ,wherever necesl

" 
' ' -'"tl' 

t 
well:labelled diagrqms wher-ever necessary

.(rir) Arl lryons 
'9ryry eoual 

,marks. 
, ,' , , , 

,

write note" ; '*'fut ";;" ;il,'; ,.: 

i ' 
'

(a)

(b)
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' (c) Fossil fitels

@) Endanger species

(e) Hydrosphere

Write notes on any two af the following :

(o) Pond ecosystem

(6) Biotic components of ecosystem'

t
(e) Atmosphere '

(A , Carbon cycle.

'3. Write notes on any two of the following :

(a) Mortalitv

(b) Mutualism
':','

(c) Age distribution

, ' .'
@) Population growth. 

.

.

4 Write notes on anv two of the following :

'.1

@) Sources and effects of water pollution'

:

AD-7&*2015

8



' ' (3)
. .. I

| :: l

(b) Control measurcs of air.pollution

, "" . , I .r i, , ,.
(c) Nuclear power

AD-?5-2015
\

.

I tl

\cr') Advantages and disadvanfiges of conventionar energy reso'rces.:. :,

Descfie any one of the following , g'''''-

ia; .. Aim and neqeqsitX ,of wildlife, conseffatiou , 
,

': 
l

'',' ':':
/L\ n--r- -\ot .ucorogrcat adaptation of animals iq aquatic,habitat.
..,....'':'..'

AD-75*2015
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AD_16_2015

: I.ACTJLTY OF SCIENCE

i B.Sc- (Third year) (Fifth semester)'nxalumATroN

oCToBERAIOVEMBER, 2Ar5

.MICROBIOLOGY

':
' Paper XII

(Microbial Genetics)

: 2.00 p.m. to 4.00 p.m.

' Time-Two Hours Maximum Marks-4\
:

AI'B' :; (i) Ali questions ca(ry equal marks and are compulsory.

(ii) Neat and well labelled diagrams wherever needed,will carry.

, marks '.: i"

1. Write on.(any four) : .

0i) F'-clarnp and DNA pol IIIi'

ftmr\r. I.\-t.



( 2 )..\.,AD_16_2015
/-'-'-.\\Lu) . Non_Homologous recombination;

(iu) Generalisedtransduction;

(r) Definition of transposition;, l

(ui) Formation of Hfr cell.

2. Describe in brief (any two) :

(i) pol-I,and pol_Il;

. (ii) Editing funetion during replication;

Qii) Removal of primers after DNA replication.

3. Illustrate in brief (any two) : ,

. (t Rec A and Rec BC proteins;

(ii) Hfr frirmation in conjugation;

:

(i;ii) Most accepted model for Genetic Recombination.

4 Take a detailed account (any oze) :
d

.,(i)Mechanismoftransformationwithrespecttocompetence''

(ii) E.coli as an model genetic organism.

t.
I
tr

WT
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This qubstign'paper contains 2 printed pagesl

AD_30_2015

FACT'LTY OF SCIENCE

B.sc. (Third year) ("ifth semester) ExADlrNATroN

OCffiBER/T.IO\TEMBE& 20 r 5

. paper XIII

(Migobial Metabolism)

Time4wo Hours Maximum Marks-4}

N-8. ::- (i) 
.Attempt All questions.

Qi) A// questions carry equal marks.

(iii) Illustrate'your answers with suitable diagram, graphs or

schemes wherever necessary.

1. Attempt any four of the following :

-l(t What is Coenzyme ?
:

(ii) Define anabolism. i

.f

Gii) Enlist functions of enzymes.

(iu) What is oxidative phosphorylation ?

(u) What is competitive inhibitor ?'

(ui) Oxidoredurtase.

P.T.O,
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This question paper contains 3 printed pagesl

lFACT'LTY OF ABTS/SCIENCE

B,AJB.Sc. (Third year) (Fifth Semestet') D(AMINATION

. ocToBEB^IOrrurvrnnni,2orl

MATHEMATICS

Paper'XIII (MT-901)

(Metric Spaces)

(Friday, 20-11-2015) Time : 2.00 p.m. to 4.00 p.m.

' Time-:Two Hours Maximum Marhs_40

- 2 each

P.T.O.

N.B. :- (i) A// questions are eompulsory

' (ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Attempt any fiue of the foilowing :

(a) Define diameter of a non_empty set.

(6) Define a closed, spherelof radius 'r', centered at a point .c, in

a metric space (x, d)

(c) Define completelmetric space (r, d).

(d) . Define contraction mapping



wr(q\YYr ( z )' - AD_44_2AL5

(e) State Heine-Borel theorem;,

A Define-sequentially compact.

2. Attempt any two of the following : o eacn

(a) In any metric space (r, d), prove that the intersection of a finite

number of, opeh sets is open.

(b) Let A and B bg any two subsets of a metric space (r, d), then

prove that ALJ B = A ,=,, B.

(c) show that the set Rz of gll ordered z-tuples with the function

d defrned by :

. (g . .o.)"'d\x,y) = I L@;- y)'| ,V x=(x1,tc2,...xn),

- \r=r ) .

y = (yt, !2,.... !) e Rn is a metric tpu"".

3. Attempt any two df the following : b each

I (a) Prove that every convergent sequence is a cauchy sequence.

(D Let (x, d1) and (y, dil be two metric spaces, then prove that

F:x-,y'iscontinuousifandonlyiff1(c)isopeninr,

whenever G is open in y.

(c) lf f,o) = ,2, o ( r ( f , ,n"o prove that / is a contractiono

l- rl
mapping on 

10, aJ *ittr the usual metric d.
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This question paper contains 3 printqd pagesl

AD-52 -2015
. FACULTY OF AR,TS/SCIENCE

- B.A./B.Sc. (Third Year) (Fifth Semester) EXAMINATION'

oc TOBER/hIOVEM.BE&, 201 5

MATHEMATICS

- Paper XIV (l\{1-3921

(Linear Algebra)

1lltllday,21-11-2015) Time: 2.Q0 p.m. to4.00 p.m.

Time-Two Hours

.|f.ts. :- (D AJI questions are co'mpulsory.

Ui) F'igures to the right indicate full marks.

,t.:

1. Attempt any fiue of the following : l

(a) Define subspace of vector space V.

Maximum Marks-4\

2 each'

?.r.o.

(b) Define linear span of a non-ernpty subset of, vector space V.

(c) If aek then define a is algebraic over F.



III|nvv I

@)

(

What is the condition

an algebraic number ?

. De-fine an. slsmsXl.T in Aff) is invertible

that the eomplex

AD-_S2..201S

nurnber js said to be

(e)
or regular.

.. 1

2.

(fl Define a linear transformation.on V.
'li

Attempt any two of the following :

(a) Prove that, L(S) is'a subspace of V.
:

(b) If V is finite-dimensionar and w is a subspace of v, then prove

that A(A(W)) = W.

/\\e) prove that the intersection oftwo subspaces ofv is a subspace

of V-

lAttempt any two of the following :

5 each

5 each
3.

(a) If V is a finite_dimensional inner product space and W is a

. , subspace of V, then prove that 6ryr;r _ W

(b) If u, u e V, then prove,that :

l(u,u)l < llull llrf ltl

(c) If Wis a subspace of u andif u e Vsatisfies (u,w)+(w.,u)S
\

(w, w) for eyery'u, el#, th.o 
lro"u that (u, w) = t-for every

roew. I





This question paper contains 4 printed pagesl #

AD-2231224'2015

FACULTY OF SCIENCE

B.Sb. (Third Year) (Fifth Semester) EXAMINATION

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER, 20 I 5

COMPUTER SCIENCE

Paper XIII

(Relational Database Management System)

Or

(E-commerce)

(\[ednesd.y, 16-12-2015) Time : 2.0O p.m. to 4.00 p.m.

Time-Two Hours Moximum Marks-40

(Relational Database Management System)

N.B. ;- (i) Attempt A/l questions.

(iil All questions carry equal marks..

Oii) Draw well labelled diagrams wherever necessary.

1 Solve any four of the following :

(t) What are the advantages of DBMS ?

8

P.Tr.O;
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9.

Oi) Define events.

.$ii) What do you mean by DDL ?

(tu) Explain cluster.

(u) Dbfine objects. i

(ui) Iffhat is error handling ?

Attempt any two of the following :

(u) Explain, the concept of Integrity.

(6) What do you mean by transaction ?

(c) Explain the concept of Recovery.

Attempt any two of the following :

(ci What is DMI ?
a

(b) Explain integrated applications in detail.

(c) lJxplain group. by command with example..

Attempt any one of the following :

(a) Explain in detail progran to retrieve and save data../
b) Explain the concept of distributed database in detail.

Write short notes on any two :

3.
8

4.

5.

-_i

(a) Queries
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(6) Procedural language

{c) Custod leports , ,

.

@) Joins.

't

on

: (E.eommerce)

ff.8.' ;- (i) Attempt All :qtiestions.

e (ii) A// questions carry equal marks.

: (iii) Draw 'ivell labeled diagrams wherever ,r"*s"ury.: 
.

: l, 
"1. Attemft any four of the following,: ,'

: \

, (i) Explain advantages of E_commerce.

(ii) Define internet.

Aiil What is digitat library ? ,

. (iu) What is.definition of network 2 ,

'',
; (u) What is ,firewall 

?

fui) Define clienUserver technolory.

_ . Z. Attempt any two of the following :

;. @) Explain, the concept of World Wide Web. 
' 

, .

:

(b) Explain the applications of EDI in busineqs.
''j
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Attempt any two of the following :

(a) Explpin concept of mdssage security.

(b) Explain use of firewall in network securitv.

(c) Explain the concept of l-way in detail.

Attempt any one of the following :

(a)t Explain the use and worhing of electronic rrail system.

tb) Explqin data and message security in detail.
'

Write short notes on any two of the following :

(a) Internet

@.EDI

(c) Server

@) Consum6r oriented E-commerce.

8:

-rt,



This question paper contains 3 printed pagesl

' AD-ilzr2;Atd
'

FACULTY OF A.RTS/SCISNCE

B.A./B.SG. (Third Year) (Fifth'semester) EXAMINATION

l

OCToBryB4VOVEMBER, 2OrS

MA,THEMATICS .

Paper XIV (MT-302)

(Linear Algebra)'

(Saturday, 21-11-2015) Time : 2"00 pirnr to 4.00 p.m.

Time-Two Hours Maximum Murks-4A

2 each

(ri) Figures to the 
TlSht 

mdicat6 full marks,

:.
1. Attempt any five of the following :

@) Define subspace of vector space V.

0) Define linear.span of a non-empty subset of vector space V.

(c) lf aek then define o is algebraic over F.

P.T.O.
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.@) What is the condition that the
'
an algebraic number ?

AD_52_2015

..'
complex number is said to be

: (e) Define an glement-r in aiv) is'invertibl":,o" 
""gr1"".

A Define a line4r.transformation on V.

z. Attempt an! two of the foilowing : :

@) prove that, L(S) is a subspace of V.
,

(b)IfVisfinite-dim"'.io,,'lu'd\M;.-^.."^-
-_-_ w rs a subspace of V, then prove

that A(A(W)) = W.
.t

G) prove that the intersection of .rwo subspaces of V is a ,,rb*p"""
of V.

Attempt ani,y two of the following : ,

b each

(a) If V is a finite_dimensional ir ner product space and W,is a
subspace of V, then prove thqt 1wr;r = W.

' (b) If u, u e V, then prove that :

l(u, u)l s llull I lul I

(c) If Wis asubspaceof u and if u e Vsatisfies (u,w)+(w,u)<
fu; w) for every ru e W, then prove that (u, w) = Ofor everv

u e-W.
:

3.



;
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4. Attempt any twb oflthe following :_ 
: 

b'each
..'./

(g).IfVisfinite-dimensionalovertr',thbnprovethat.TeA(u)
.:'.

is srngular if and qnly if t[ere,existq au f 0,in u. stlch that :

, uT=0.

(b) If ),1, Lz---.)"n in F are distinct characteristic roots of r e A(u) r

and if uy u2,..........uk arg characteristic vectors of T belonging

to 11, Lz-..L*respectively, then prove that u1, u2,......up atrE

lrnearly mdependent gver F.
':

.'(c) Comptite the following matrix products :

l

AD.-52-2015

L 1:, 1

3' 3 3

111
333
111
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This question paper contains B printed p4gesl

AH_o4;-,A\5

FACULTY OF COMPUTER SCIENCE

B'sc' (c.s.) (Third year) (Fifth semester) EXAMTNATT.N

OCTOBER/NOVEMBER, 2OI 5

(Revised Course) l

COMPUTER SCIENCE

Paper Sb.1

(Cyber Sequrity)

(Thursday,lg-ll-201d) fime : f0.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Time-Three Hours Mq,ximunn Marks--8\

N.B. ;- (j) A// questions are compulsory

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full -"rkr.' 
:

(LiL) Assume suitable data if o"."*rr"r.'

1. Attempt the following : :

,.
(a) Explain technology behind digital signature.

(b) ExplainasSrmmetriccryptography.

(c) Explain hacking with computer system.

(A Explain digital signature and law.

P.T.O.
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2: (o)

(b)

(r\.\u,l

nrxptarn .lunsdiction in trademark dispute.

Elplain offences related to digital signature certifrcate.

,l 'or

(c) Explain p.KI in detail.

. (d\ . Explain gbject 
.and 

scope of I.T. Act.

3:(q')Explaintampenngwithcomputersourced.ocument.

(b) Explain estabrishment and composition of dppeilate tribunal.

(c) . Explain RSA algorithm.

/t\\a) .E;xplarn reverse hijacking.

(a) Explain power bf adjudicating offrcer to impose penalty.

(b) lVhat is domain name ? Explain concept of domain nerne.

(c) Explaiq the following :

, "', 
cvb'er squattingj

(iD Framming.

,.
AII-D4--20L5

.'8

7

8

n
I

8

.t

8

7

8

I

Or

4.

@) Explain public key encryption.
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. 5. . Write short notes on (any three).

..
(cD Genesis;

'

'. I

@) Keyword Banners; , ,

AH-04-2015

, '15

(c) Meta tags;

@) Spamming;

'. a

(e) Publishing of

form:, .

information which

t_

is absence in electronic

AH-o4--2015
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' AH-10-,ZOL5

FACULTY OT coupuTEB S uorns

B:Sc. (CS) (Third year) (Fifth Senester) EXAMINATION

ocToBER/1rsovEt{lER, 20 I 5

(B..eyised Course)
, . '|

COMPI.]"TER SCIENCE

(Digital Innage; Processing)

- {ilIo:l"y, Ao-fO:eolA) Ti-9 : lo.fr) s.m. to l.fi) p.m.

_ Tirne-Three Hours hlaximum Marks-_8C.

N.A. j- (i) Assume suitable data if necessary,.

i
l. att"*pi the foU,owing : - :

{d Explain adv:rntages of Dlp.
' i.

: . _ 
(b) Explain Se Uit col,m funage.,.

(c) Explain c{f,}cept of data c{asses.

.:
' @) Discuss carcept of vbud p""6"d"".

n

P.T.O;
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Explain concept of adaptation.

Explain concept of M function.

&

Discuss furrction plotting in detail.

Explaia concept of Histogram. ,

.:
Explain 2D-discrete Fourier transformation.

Discups statistical background of DIp.

b

Discuss concepts of nct'se models.

Explain imagc restoration prooess in detail.

Explain disadvantages,of MAfl,AB.

Explain concept o{ image registration:

AH-lG=9015

@)

$)

I(c)

@)

(a)

(b)

(c)

@)

4. (a)

(b)

(c)

Or

Explain concept, of I{ATI"AB scratch pad.

Explain concept of multidimentional ara;r.(d)
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AH_29_2015

B.Sc. (Third year) (Fifth Semester) nXAUfNerrO*

NOyEMBER/DECEMBER, 20 I 5

(Revised Course)

COMPUTER SqIENCE

(Oracle .10g SeL and pUSeL)

Time.*Three Houri Maxim,um Marhs-gA.

N.B. ;- (l) A// questions are compulsory

: (ll) Figures fo'the right indiqate full mprks.

' 1. .Attempt the following :

(a) Explain E-R data model.

(b) Explain data types in SeL.

(c) Explain conversion function with example.
' : 

..

@) Explain.comparison op"*to"" with example.

n

P,T.O.
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2. (a) What is subquery ? Explain types of subquery g

. (b) Explain creating user with example, :

_qr-v. 
7

Or

(c) Uxptain pVSqf, structure.
8

What is trigger and explain syntax of trigger ? T

q/o. \a) Ljxplain group by and having clause with example. g

(b) Explain users of DBMS.'r7:

:.;.
/\(c/ l;xplain condition logic in pUSeL with example. g

@) Explain DML with example.
t

4. (aj Explarn creating. and managing tabiix.

. (b) Explain wanting and revoking roles

Or :

/\(c) what is view ? Explain creating updating and altering view. g ' -.

t)\ h\a) rxplain character function with example. 
7

I
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5writeshortnotesonanythre"ortheifollowing.;

(q) DDL

@) Distinct,and where clause

1.. ,l :'(c) TCt

(O Relational data model

le) Order by clause.

..

''.
AH-2g-2015 
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A}d,-22_20r5

FACULTY OF SCIENCE 
:

B'sc. (Third year) (Fifth semester) E*AMTNATT'N

NOVEMBER/DECEITTBER, 20 I 5

COMPUTER SCIENCE

Paper SE.3

(Progra'mming in Java-I)

(Thursday, S-12-201d) Time : 10.O0 a.m. to l.O0 p.m. .

Time-Three Hours Maximum Marhs-BO
:

N,8. :- G) Alt questions are compulsory.

{;l) Assume suitable data, ifrnecessary. 
:

Giil Figlres to the right indicate full marks.

1. Attempt the following : w

(o) Write.down features of .fava.

/L \ro, tlxplarn datatypes in Java,

b) Use of 'this' li.eyword.

@) What are accese specifiers ?

P.T.O.
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(-,s )

Or

$l-212-'2015

8

file, 7

::
15

.-(c) Write a program in Java to display your biodata.

5:' Write short riotes on (any three) : :

0 Final keyword;

. (!i) Applet HTML tag;

liii) Java plogram structure;

(iu) Abstract class

(u) Super keyword.

a,
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AH_16+Z0lE

FACULTY O,F COMPUTER STUDIES

' B.Sc. (C.S.) (Third Year) (Fifth Semester) EXAMINATION

OC TOBER/I{OVEMBER, 20 I 5

(Revised Course) l

COMPUTER SCIENCE

: paper SE,2
-:

- 
f0.0O a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

N.B. :- (i) Assume siritable data if necessary.

' (ii).' Figules to the right indicate full marks.
:

1. Attempt the following :

(a) Explain disadVantages using cloud.

& ' , (6) What are web enabled applicaticins ?
$-ift (c) Explain rest in detail.___ si \.vr

:

.

}l
4tI
1

Time-Three Hours Maxim\fn Murks;gO

N,

P.T.O.
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This question paper contains 2 printed pagesl

AD_222_2015

FACTJLTY OF SCIENCE

B.Sc. (Third year) (Fifth Semes-ter) EXAMINATION

NO\ZEMBER/DECEMBER, 20 I 5
i'i 

_

(Revised Course)

paper XII

(Software Engineering)

(Itresday,' l.il-t}-Zgtl) Tirrre : 2.OO p,m. to 4.00 p.m.

Tirne-2 Houz i, Maximurn Marks-4l

N.B. .'- t) Attemnt dlt qrgions

, (rt) Assume suitable data if necessary.

1. Attempt any four of the following :

(a) Define .Softwafe' and ,Software Engineering,.

(b) E4lain tbe concept of ,aUst"actionj in brief.

(c) h*t"in -6e onoept of staffing re'el estimation in brief.

@) What are programming guidtines ?

(e) Explain terification' and talidation,.

0 What is ,sofbware maintenance, ?

nrnnf. t ;\.r,
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2. Attempt any two of the following :

3.

(d Discuss the managerial issues foi softrirare projecL

(b) Explain in detail project 
"ttr"tr""

I.
(c) What is static analysis ? Explain.

{L:-1 -i --

Attempt any tu)o of the following :

Explain integration tes.ting.

Explain McCabe's'cyclometic metric, l

Explain the owpt 4f.Coupling and Cohesion.

4. Atfempt a:ny one.of the following :

(a) Explain in detail quality and productivity factors.

(b) Discuss the languages and processor for requirement specification-

5. . Write short notes on (any two) :

Milestones, D*"-; .rra h"..,i"*., 
'' " ol'

'r-

Software Cost Factorc; .

Software Requirement Specifrcation;
:

Internal Documentation. 
1

(a)

(6)

(c)

(o)

(b)

(c)

@)

AD-222-20I:5


